
Monday  18:00  -  22:30
Tuesday      Rest day      
Wednesday 18:00  -  22:30 
Thursday  18:00  -  22:30
Friday  18:00  -  22:30  
Saturday 18:00  -  
22:30

OPENING TIMES

ê
Our food contains no flavour enhancers, 

additives or artificial colours!

ê
For our drinks we exclusively use 

soy & milk products in high quality!

ê
We purposely keep our menu small 

to guarantee fresh and high-quality products.

ê
We look forward to your feedback! 

If something is not quite right, 
please do not hesitate to speak to us directly.

ê

For those guests who suffer from allergies and intolerances 
we keep all information concerning the allergenic ingredients 

used in our products as well as all additives requiring declaration available 
in a separate allergy chart upon demand.

Café Tschüsch
Fuldastraße 12
12045 Berlin-Neukölln

Fon: 030 544 844 14
Mail: cafe@tschuesch.de
www.tschuesch.de

   cafe_tschuesch/
   cafe.tschuesch/

ê Give away our food! ê
Watch out www.tschuesch.de

Overview & identification of additives

1 caffeinated
2 increased caffeine content
3 with phosphate
4 with dye
5 with antioxidant (ascorbic acid)
6 with aroma

* In addition to the old prices, there are also new prices (on curries, salads and dal 
// drinks and desserts are not affected). On the new prices, you can optionally get 
the “2€ tschüüüschRABATT” per dish during the payment process and thus decide 

which price you are willing to pay. The discount is not available for deliveries.

Everyone should feel free to take the “2€ tschüüüschRABATT” during the payment 
process. In a test phase, we hope that as many people as possible will be willing to 
pay the new prices. The more people who do so, the more possible it is that we will 
be able to keep these 2 price categories. The drastically increased costs force us 
to take this step, which is essential for the continuation of this “Kiez restaurant”.

A mention of allergens takes place, if the designated sub-
stances or products made therefrom Ingredient contained 
in the final product.

Despite careful production of our Dishes can be next to the 
marked ingredients traces other substances contained in 
the Production process in the kitchen
be used.

 

ENGLISH ENGLISH ENGLISH

2€ 
tschüüüsch 
DISCOUNT*

per meal*  
possible

say

for



Vegetables of the day fried in Biryani,  
potato chunks & peas in curry sauce 5  
              13.90 € 

Potato cubes & peas in
curry sauce        11.90 € 

Potato pieces in spinach cream curry
            11.90 € 

Chick peas with potato cubes in curry  
sauce, refined with fenugreek 5         11.90 €

Chickpeas with potato cubes in spinach 
cream curry sauce 5       11.90 € 

Soy slices with potato cubes & peas 
 in spinach cream curry sauce      12.90 € 

    

 Soy slices, potato cubes & peas  
     in curry sauce                        12.90 €

Chopped herb banana with potato pieces  
   & peas in curry sauce          12.90 €

 
 

Mini pumpkin Tinda (light sour) with chickpeas, 
refined with fenugreek, & potato pieces  

  in curry sauce 5                   13.90 €

Fresh champignons fried in Biryani,  
potato pieces & peas,  
in curry sauce                   13.90 € 

 

various leaf salad, tomato, marinated  
onions, two dressings & some flatbread 5  
                              small  8.90 €

                                large  9.90 €

Legendary dal soup made from high quality  
red lentils with 3 pieces of flatbread

    + with rice  2.70 €
    + extra flatbread  1.00 €

Colorful salad action of leaf salads, 
chickpeas, banana, orange, potato 

pieces, marinated onions, tomato, two   
       dressings & some flatbread 5              10.90 €

          + with rice  2.70 €
    + extra flatbread  1.00 €

various leaf salad, tomato, marinated 
onions, two dressings & some flatbread 5     
                small  8.90 €

                                large  9.90 € 

 

 
Colorful salad action of leaf salads, chick-
peas, banana, orange, potato pieces,  

marinated onions, tomato, two dressings  
          & some flatbread 5             10.90 €       
     + extra Indian cream cheese      12.90 €

Schokola!  100% vegan
revolutionary chocolate cream with  
soy cream topping,  fits always! 6  80 ml 3.70 € 
vegan, for the Schokoism!                                        +2€ deposit 

Neuköllnifornia Dreamings
Sundae with vanilla ice cream, some mango puree, 
chopped pistachios & soy cream topping 6

vegetarian   ..with 1 scoop 3.90 €
     ..with 2 scoops 4.70 €
     ..with 3 scoops 5.50 €

Affogato al Caffè  delizioso!
Hot espresso on a vanilla ice cream scoop  
with soy cream topping 1 6  0.22 l 3.90 € 
vegetarian  

OUR SPECIALS & VEGAN
Mango-Lassi   100% vegan  0.22 l    3.40 €
                  & not too sweet!     0.44 l 4.90 €
Yogi-Tea / Chai 1 from oat milk, black tea &  0.25 l  3.40 €
                Indian spices! 

FRESH SQUEEZED JUICE
from oranges  freshly squeezed  0.22 l 3.40 € 

MATE DRINK 
Munter Mate 1,2 from Meta-Mate   0.33 l 3.50 €
Kolle Mate 1,2 collective outa Dresden 0.33 l 3.50 € 

SPRITZY & SWEET
Ostmost apple spritzer  regional with   0.33 l 3.50 €
Ostmost rhubarb spritzer  for wild orchards! 0.33 l 3.50 €
Premium Cola 1,2,3  Collective,slightly lemon 0.33 l 3.50 €
Solicola sugar free 1,2,3  solidarity proj. Berlin 0.33 l 3.50 €

MINERAL WATER 
Viva con Agua de St. Pauli e.V.* 
*supports drinking water     non-sparkling 0.33 l 3.50 €
projects worldwide            sparkling 0.33 l 3.50 €

FRESH TEA
Mate tea highly boosts, soli wtih producers 0.33 l 3.50 € 
Hot lemon 1 freshly squeezed citrus  0.33 l 3.50 € 
Ginger tea from fresh root  0.33 l 3.50 €
Ginger lemon tea fresh 1/ 2 citrus and ginger 0.33 l 3.50 €
Mint tea from fresh leaves  0.33 l 3.50 €

COFFEE,  french press, solidarity  
Cafè Crema 1,2 Zapatista  f.Mexico  & Colmobia 0.22 l 2.90 €
Espresso 1,2 Zapatista, italian roast  40ml 2.10 €
Cappuccino 1,2 Espresso, foam: oats or soy 0.25 l 3.50 €
Caffe Latte 1,2 2xEspresso, foam: oats or soy 0.35 l 3.90 €

SOCIAL BEER
Jesöff  cheap, social, smooth, outa Berlin 0.5 l 2.90 €
Quartiermeister*in  PILS   0.33 l 3.50 €
 tasty, hoppy, socially committed 
Quartiermeister*in  RED BEER  0.33 l 3.50 €
 mildly hoppy, malty character 
Quartiermeister*in  LIGHT BEER  0.33 l 3.50 €
Quartiermeister*in  WHEAT BEER  0.33 l 3.50 €
Quartiermeister*in  LEMON shandy 0.33 l 3.50 €
NON-ALCOHOLIC BEER
Lammsbräu non-alcoholic   0.33 l 3.50 €
 Malt aroma, floral fine tart hop note 
Lammsbräu Weiße non-alcoholic   0.5 l 3.80 €
 non-alcoholic yeast wheat beer, malty, fruity
WINE, vegan 
Merlot, red wine dry, from France  0.22 l 4.20 €
Chardonnay, white wine dry, from Italy 0.22 l 4.20 €
»La Pétroleuse« red-wine, 20190,  0| 0.22 l 5.60 €
»La Pétroleuse« rosé-wine, 20190,    €  | 0.22 l 5.60 €
 from Spain, traded in solidarity

Dal with bread  

on the side

Green Salad 
Fraction

The Fruit and  
Vegetable Complex

ê menu vegetarian ê ê vegan ê

Desserts ê

Dal with bread  

on the side

Green Salad 
Fraction

The Fruit and  
Vegetable Complex

Vegetables of the day fried in Biryani, some 
cream cheese, potato chunks & peas  
in curry sauce 5   13.90 € 

Potato cubes & peas in
curry sauce   11.90 € 

Potato pieces in spinach cream curry
     11.90 €
Chick peas with potato cubes in curry  
sauce, refined with fenugreek 5 11.90 €

Chickpeas with potato cubes in  
spinach cream curry sauce 5  11.90 €

Soy slices with potato cubes & peas 
 in spinach cream curry sauce 12.90 €

Much of cream cheese in  
spinach cream curry sauce 12.90 €

  
    

Soy slices, cream cheese, potato cubes & 
 peas in curry sauce             12.90 €

Lots of cream cheese & peas  
in curry sauce        12.90 €

Chopped herb banana with potato pieces  
& peas in curry sauce        12.90 €

         + extra Indian cream cheese        13.90 €

Lots of cream cheese in mango cream curry,  
refined with raisins, cashews & almonds 5       
          13.90 €

Mini pumpkin Tinda (light sour) with chickpeas, 
refined with fenugreek, some cream cheese  
& potato pieces in curry sauce 5           13.90 €

Fresh champignons fried in Biryani, potato 
pieces & peas, some cream cheese, 
 in curry sauce         13.90 € 

6.90 €  small              7.90 €  large    

6.90 €  small          
7.90 €  large   

Choose your spicy levelLegendary dal soup made from high quality red 
lentils with 3 pieces of flatbread

All salads we serve with our self-
made Tamarind & yoghurt mint 

dressing 
 100% vegan!

Plant 
Special

Aloo Matar 

Aloo Palak

Chola Aloo

Palak Chola

Palak Soja

Soja 
Korma

Tinda 
Chola

Magic Mush-
room Curry

Banana 
Curry

tschüüüsch 
 indian     futurefood

restaurant & bar

Plant 
Special

Aloo Matar 

Aloo Palak

Chola Aloo

Palak Soja

Palak Panir

Soja 
Korma

Matar Panir

Banana 
Curry

Sahi 
Mango

Tinda 
Chola

Magic Mush-
room Curry

Palak 
Chola

ê ALL DISHES ARE SERVED WITH RICE + SIDE SALAD     ê ALL DISHES ARE SERVED WITH RICE + SIDE SALAD 
& REFINED WITH A DASH OF SOY CREAM

And of course it 

can be eaten!
And of course it 

can be eaten!

ê ê

2€ 
tschüüüsch 
DISCOUNT*

per meal*  
possible

say

for

2€ 
tschüüüsch 
DISCOUNT*

per meal*  
possible

say

for



Monday  18:00  -  22:30
Tuesday      Rest day      
Wednesday 18:00  -  22:30 
Thursday  18:00  -  22:30
Friday  18:00  -  22:30  
Saturday 18:00  -  
22:30

OPENING TIMES

ê
Our food contains no flavour enhancers, 

additives or artificial colours!

ê
For our drinks we exclusively use 

soy & milk products in high quality!

ê
We purposely keep our menu small 

to guarantee fresh and high-quality products.

ê
We look forward to your feedback! 

If something is not quite right, 
please do not hesitate to speak to us directly.

ê

For those guests who suffer from allergies and intolerances 
we keep all information concerning the allergenic ingredients 

used in our products as well as all additives requiring declaration available 
in a separate allergy chart upon demand.

Café Tschüsch
Fuldastraße 12
12045 Berlin-Neukölln

Fon: 030 544 844 14
Mail: cafe@tschuesch.de
www.tschuesch.de

   cafe_tschuesch/
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ê Give away our food! ê
Watch out www.tschuesch.de

Overview & identification of additives

1 caffeinated
2 increased caffeine content
3 with phosphate
4 with dye
5 with antioxidant (ascorbic acid)
6 with aroma

* In addition to the old prices, there are also new prices (on curries, salads and dal 
// drinks and desserts are not affected). On the new prices, you can optionally get 
the “2€ tschüüüschRABATT” per dish during the payment process and thus decide 

which price you are willing to pay. The discount is not available for deliveries.

Everyone should feel free to take the “2€ tschüüüschRABATT” during the payment 
process. In a test phase, we hope that as many people as possible will be willing to 
pay the new prices. The more people who do so, the more possible it is that we will 
be able to keep these 2 price categories. The drastically increased costs force us 
to take this step, which is essential for the continuation of this “Kiez restaurant”.

A mention of allergens takes place, if the designated sub-
stances or products made therefrom Ingredient contained 
in the final product.

Despite careful production of our Dishes can be next to the 
marked ingredients traces other substances contained in 
the Production process in the kitchen
be used.
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